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President’s Leadership Team Report 
February 17 and 24, 2021

Guests: 
Chris Clarke, Executive Director, External Relations and Strategic Communications
PLT discussed communication strategies including the RCC newsletter, community relations, and 
on-going recruitment efforts with ED Clarke.  

Payton Williams, Athletic Director
At both PLT meetings AD Williams discussed with PLT the safe return of Athletics for Spring 2021 
(more details below). 

PLT reviewed the following information items:

Accreditation
Annual Institutional Report and Annual Financial Report are due April 9th.  
• These reports will be drafted and brought forth to PLT and through the participatory 

governance structures for transparency and communication.
• The mid-term report, presented in the fall, will be updated to reflect movement on the 

ACCJC recommendations and will also be brought forward through participatory governance 
structures, and Board of Trustees review to meet the October 2021 submission deadline. 
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PPE Inventory 
PLT reviewed the College’s PPE inventory. Business Services continues to work with faculty and 
staff to make sure that all necessary PPE is provided and approved safety protocols are followed.  

Student Wireless Access - Downtown Facilities (CAADO and Parking Structure)
Wireless deployment at Centennial Plaza parking structure (serving CAADO and Coil School for the 
Arts) has been completed.

Guided Pathways
As of March 1 per the faculty recommendations, the following changes will be made in the 
College’s instructional pathways: 
• Advanced Technical Trades pathway will change to Advanced Technical Arts and Trades
• ADM, PHO, FTV will move from Fine and Performing Arts to Advanced Technical Arts and 

Trades pathway.  
• CIS will move from STEM to the updated Business, Information Systems and Technology 

pathway. 
• Counseling, Admissions and Records, and Institutional Effectiveness have been included in 

these modifications and adjustments are being made. 

Strategic Planning 
• Accreditation - Annual Reports are due to ACCJC by April 9th.  Interim VP Di Memmo is 

currently working with teams to get reports completed and then taken through Participatory 
Governance as Information Items.

• Strategic Planning Handbook will be completed by the end of the first week of March, and 
then sent forward through LC’s and EPOC and Senate for approval.

• Annual assessment of the 2020-2025 Strategic Plan Assessment is in full swing - 
recommended modifications will be integrated  by Mid-March and then brought through 
Participatory Governance structures and BOT for approval.

• Many of the RCC plans are due for Assessment  - Including Educational Master Plan, Strategic 
Enrollment Management Plan, Facilities Master Plan, Technology Plan, HR Plan, Financial 
Plan, Student Equity Plan, Dual Enrollment Plan and PD plan.  Interim VP Di Memmo will be 
reaching out to leads to get assessments in place.  

• Program Review - Discipline/Department Program Reviews are due March 31st, and VP plans 
are due May 15th - this is a hard deadline.  The VP’s will be sending their plans to GEMQ on 
May 16th for feedback, so revisions can be made before the end of the Spring 2021 semester.   

• Assessment of Prioritization process will be sent out at the end of next month (led through 
GEMQ), and will include assessment of prior-year prioritization projects. This will become the 
element that closes the loop in our Prioritization process. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bCde84g7CdXZqAYq97o6UQyM4PWHaJvm/view


PLT considered the following policy items: 

Safe Return of Athletics
Across the state, California’s community colleges are meeting a deadline of February 26, 2021 
to indicate their level of participation in athletics.  At RCC, this decision has been under careful 
consideration throughout the year, led by VP Carter and AD Williams. Today, President Anderson 
submitted to the CCCAA the following decisions for Spring II:
Opt-in (i.e., conditioning, practice, and eventual competition) the following lower-risk sports:
• men’s golf
• men’s and women’s tennis
• men’s and women’s swimming and diving 
• men’s and women’s track and field

Opt-out for the Spring II season (conditioning that MAY lead to informal scrimmages) the following 
moderate-risk sports:
• baseball
• softball 
• beach volleyball

Broad based engagement that contributed vital data and various perspectives included:
• multiple meetings at every level of the Safe Return task force (RCC subgroup, Athletics work group, 

and the broader task force)
• multiple meetings with the CEOs, trainers, and Athletic Directors within the Orange Empire 

Conference
• additional ongoing meetings with VP Carter and AD Williams
• two presentations and discussions by AD Williams at President’s Leadership Team meetings 
• one additional meeting with the leadership of the Faculty Association and the Academic Senate

Of critical importance is that this submission represents intention.  Much work remains to implement 
this intention, as the safety and well-being of faculty, staff, and student athletes remain paramount 
concerns.  

CARES/Federal Monies
The College completed required Department of Education reporting on February 8. 
• RCC has a plan in place to use these funds by the May 2021 deadline 
• Uses may include: capturing lost expenses, ordering computers for campus-wide deployment, 

lottery recovery, and other critical needs.

https://www.cccaasports.org/landing/index


Ask Me/Welcome Booths
As the Spring semester begins, students, faculty, and staff should remind students that all student 
services are online. 
• In an effort to support new and returning students enrolled in limited face-to-face classes/labs, a 

few Ask Me/Welcome booths were available on campus the first week of the semester. 
• Employees staffing the booth answered general questions, provided directions to students who 

may be unaware of the campus layout, and promoted online services. 
• These services can be accessed through the Online Resources link on the website. 

App for ASRCC
PLT supports a preliminary request from Student Activities.
• ASRCC has done extensive research and would like to purchase an ASRCC App through Bruce 

Twersky who currently operates our ASRCC Discount Program for the entire District ASOs.
• This app is a high strategic priority because this is how students prefer to receive information 

(through apps and push notifications).  
• This will be instrumental in publicizing events, meetings, discounts, recruitment, and an 

important tool for ASRCC to upload their agendas and minutes so that they comply with the 
Brown Act. 

Summer and Fall 2021 Schedule of Classes
The Office of Academic Affairs is working closely with the Department Chairs Leadership Committee, 
Deans of Instruction, Academic Senate, Enrollment Management Committee, and Faculty Association  
to develop the Summer and Fall 2021 schedules of classes. 
• Summer will remain largely online while fall will increase in face-to-face offerings.  
• VPs are identifying student services and academic supports along with facility, technology, and 

safety needs for an increased face-to-face presence in fall.

PLT took action on the following items:

Classified Recruitment Process
PLT discussed RCC’s recruitment processes for classified positions and agreed that classified 
professional recruitments will include one CSEA representative on the initial screening committee 
going forward.  
• The CSEA committee representative will be recommended to the CSEA RCC Vice President by the 

hiring manager and in collegiate consultation through a mutual approval process.  
• Managers have the opportunity to include additional classified subject matter experts on their 

recruitments.   
• PLT confirmed that classified professionals who are currently on probation shall not be included 

on initial screening committees. 
• Questions about this process can be directed to VP West.

http://rcc.edu/student-support/online-resources.html


Marching Tigers Participation in Commercial
PLT approved the Marching Tigers’ participation in the filming of a Kia car commercial. 
• Five to ten marching band students will be featured in the commercial. 
• Filming was set to occur between February 23 – 26 at Tejon Ranch.

Categorical Programs Drive-Through Event 
PLT approved proposals from EOPS, CalWorks, & Foster Youth to host a drive-through on campus 
February 25th. 
• Program coordinators anticipated serving more than 100 students, providing school supplies, 

technology and other resources. 
• All participants are single-parent families. 

Cosmetology Services
PLT approved the proposal for limited expansion of services from Director of Cosmetology, Professor 
Peter Westbrook. 
• Working within the Board of Cosmetology guidelines, students will be paired with one other in 

order to experience the real life experience.  
• Students will follow COVID-19 safety guidelines (wearing masks, appropriate PPE, and necessary 

spacing of the work stations).
 
 


